massage
LEEF Organics CBD Massage

hand crafted by our expert massage therapists,
this firm pressure massage uses CBD balm from
LEEF Organics to address areas of concern with
the topical application of REVIVE. warmed basalt
stones or chilled marble will be used to enhance
the healing benefits of this inflammation relieving
balm
80 minutes / $239

ELEMIS AROMASTONE therapeutic massage

exotic frangipani body oil used with heated basalt
stones to release tension and provide total
relaxation
80 minutes / $239

pure blu firm pressure massage

focused on targeted muscle relief and customized
to concentrate on areas in need. includes
application of ELEMIS instant refreshing gel to
specific areas in need
50 minutes / $189 80 minutes / $219

pure blu relaxation massage

your choice of aromatherapy lotions, this rhythmic
massage will relax your spirit and invigorate the
body. this swedish style flowing massage works to
soothe tension, encouraging optimum circulation
50 minutes / $149 80 minutes / $179

pure blu better together massage

side by side massage in the same treatment room
with dessert to share!

relaxation pressure for two

50 minutes / $303

80 minutes / $363

firm pressure for two

50 minutes / $383

recovery stretch

80 minutes / $443

restore range of motion
wear comfortable athletic clothing
25 minutes / $99

enhancements
may be incorporated within any 50 or 80 minute
massage or body treatment for $29
relax
enjoy warmed basalt stones on targeted area
restore
experience CBD included with your treatment to
reduce inflammation and enhance relaxation
unwind
unwind with this gentle ELEMIS frangipani monoi
scalp massage
refresh
exfoliate the back with a cleansing scrub
firm pressure
Includes instant refreshing gel

revive
exfoliating foot scrub

facial enhancements
may be incorporated within any 50 or 80 minute
facial treatment for $29
unwind
unwind with this gentle ELEMIS frangipani monoi
scalp massage

perfect ten
hydrating hand & cuticle mask
best foot forward
softening foot & heel mask
rejuvenate
kiss dry lips goodbye~moisturize and nourish with
green tea and peptides
uplift
brighten your outlook with hyaluronic acid,
caffeine and hydrolyzed collagen
Newport Beach Marriott Hotel & Spa
900 Newport Center Drive
Newport Beach, CA 92660
949.720.7900
Online Booking Available
www.purebluspa.com
*Prices and Treatments Effective March 2020

body treatments

facials
ELEMIS pro collagen age defy
tackle fine lines and wrinkles with the
proven age-defying benefits of marine
padina pavonica and red coral.
massage encourages optimum cellular
for nourished, younger looking skin
50 minutes / $149 80 minutes / $179

clinically
charged
targeted
function

ELEMIS high performance men’s skin energizer
the hard-working facial for ageing, dehydrated
skin and tired eyes. It maximizes cell regeneration,
as steam and extraction decongests.
multi-dynamic facial massage sequences boost
circulation, whilst scalp and foot massage deeply
relax
50 minutes / $149 80 minutes / $179
ELEMIS pro-definition lift and contour
powered by breakthrough technology, this
facial helps restore the architecture of the face
using the potent nutrients in plant actives found
to help support the extra-cellular matrix. creates
a profoundly sculpted, youthful effect
80 minutes / $189
Dr. Dennis Gross vitamin C clarifying facial
exfoliating peel formulated by Dr. Dennis Gross,
followed with pore cleansing extractions.
concludes with a soothing hyaluronic acid marine
mask, infusion of pore refining serum and vitamin c
to nourish the skin
50 minutes / $149 80 minutes / $179
Dr. Dennis Gross revitalizing facial
exfoliating three step retinol peel by Dr. Dennis
Gross without down time. revitalize fresh skin with a
hyaluronic acid marine mask, infusion of vitamin c
and collagen brighten and nourish the skin. use of
Spectralite technology for collagen repair
included
80 minutes / $189
EMINENECE Organics custom facial
this traditional style facial will be customized to
treat congested or sensitive skin. includes
cleaning, exfoliating, pore cleansing, massage
and treatment mask
50 minutes / $149 80 minutes / $179

specialty facial experiences
Pure Blu Diamond Glow
Indulge yourself with our luxurious Pure Blu
Diamond Glow Facial featuring DiamondTome
Crystal Free Microdermabrasion technology to
reveal the natural glow of your face and
décolleté! Fresh skin is nourished with moisture
infused botanical masks, eye and hand
treatments. Glowing skin is the end result!
Treatments suggested once every (4) weeks for
optimum radiant skin
80 minutes / $229
Pure Blu Diamond Glow Express Facial Series
get your glow on the go with our express series!
Includes a deep cleanse, diamond tip microderm
and nourishing hydration
*pre paid package of (3) 25 minute sessions/ $299

ELEMIS Biotec Performance Facial
the pioneering BIOTEC machine works to switch
your skin back on, increasing its natural cellular
energy. technology turbo-charges touch. the
clinically proven result is visibly healthy, nourished
and energized skin. select an area of focus from
the following super charged infusions:
• skin smoother
• firm & lift
• skin resurfacing
80 minutes / $229
INTRACEUTICALS Oxygen Treatment
a soothing infusion of antioxidants. the only
oxygen treatment that rivals a “non-surgical face
lift“. immediately visible age defying results leave
skin radiant and younger looking
80 minutes / $229

ELEMIS aromaspa musclease ocean wrap
full body dry exfoliation followed by a warm
seaweed body mask combined with a blend of
essential oils to help ease pain, arthritis and
fatigue. this therapeutic treatment includes a
back of body massage
80 minutes / $239
Pure Blu healing waters escape
experience a full body exfoliation followed with a
skin nourishing aromatic full body massage.
emerge in a relaxed state with hydrated, radiant
skin
80 minutes / $239
ELEMIS frangipani body nectar nourishing wrap
exclusive body treatment starts with full body dry
exfoliation followed by being enveloped in the
velvety texture of the monoi oil. offers superhydration, quenching a thirsty skin. you are kept
cocooned and warm while the mood-balancing
aromatics and skin conditioning oils do their work
as your therapist includes a scalp massage while
you are wrapped
50 minutes / $189
ELEMIS intensely cleansing salt scrub
full body exfoliation with frangipani oil infused salt
will gently slough away dead skin cells before
your therapist removes the scrub with steam
towels and applies ELEMIS frangipani monoi onto
the skin
50 minutes / $159
renew
full body exfoliation with aromatic oils and salt to
gently slough away dead skin cells before your
therapist returns you to the spa to self shower.
Includes a personal body moisturizer to take
home
25 minutes / $99

